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The class with the best attendance
at 98 % was

All children to return to school on Monday
8th March
I am so pleased to back in school this week
as I return from my maternity leave. There
are exciting times ahead for all of us with
the return of all children on 8th March. I
am looking forward to seeing you all again,
both children and parents/carers. I have really missed the
amazing community spirit that St John’s is known for.
Mrs Hodgson

Attendance
Please ensure that your child is
logging on to Google Classroom
every day

Collective Worship
Here is this week’s open the book video titled
'The Bad Brother'.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SpkQlMHyxh
N_RkOKzD2RL0WBsK_spEud/view?usp=sharing

Celebration assembly
We look forward to seeing you again on Monday at 9:15am.
The details are below, it is the same login as before:
St John's Highbury Vale is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom
meeting.
Topic: STJHV Celebration Assembly
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/93931196106?pwd=V0
ZKL2RFYTZ6RGJSZ2R0anp1U21ZQT09

Meeting ID: 939 3119 6106
Passcode: 181763

Congratulations Mrs Shaw!
We are elated to announce
the arrival of Baby Shaw.
Mrs Shaw gave birth to a
baby girl called Amelia Elise
Shaw, weighing 7 pounds
on Tuesday 9th February. I
am sure you will join us in wishing her
health, happiness and plenty of sleep!

World Book Day will take place on Thursday 11th March this year. The children can come to school
dressed as a word or character from a book.

Reception
Reception class have been reading the story Supertato! He’s the supermarket superhero with eyes everywhere on
the lookout for danger! We have had great fun making our own veggie characters from the story to retell
the story and wrote speech bubbles of what they might have been saying.

Year 1
Year 1 have begun to look at their new class text and were very interested by the first 2 pages, which showed
an area full of rubbish. It lead us to do some research and create persuasive posters to persuade people to stop
the littering problems that affect animals.

Year 2
This week Year 2 have been exploring 2d and 3d shapes and have created their own 3d structures.

Year 3
This term in Year 3 we are learning about the Roman Empire, and with that comes learning about the mighty
Roman Gods and Goddesses. We kicked off our topic with doing some fact files on a God or Goddess of our
choice.

Year 4
At the end of last half-term, the children got creative in the kitchen cooking pizza or an alternative
delicious dish. Great work Year 4!

Year 5
Over the last few weeks in Year 5, we've been thinking a lot about the art project that Abi has begun, to
remember all of those we have lost since the beginning of the pandemic. We have been sourcing and making
Plus Plus 'figures' to represent all of the people that have died and then turning these in to an artwork. So
far, we've managed to make one to represent each death in Islington, Hackney and City - but we would love
to do more.
Thank you to everyone who has helped so far; special mention to Dylan, Max Andrews, Fredrik and Ben for
all their help so far.

Year 6
At the end of last half term we were very busy getting creative and trying out some Indian recipes. We
enjoyed cooking a variety of dishes including samosas, naan, potato curry, and coconut barf.
Here are some photos of our mouth-watering dishes.

